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Health & Wellness

Berkeley Heights eMedical Urgent Care Celebrates Renovation
with Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony
By TAP INTO BERKELEY HEIGHTS STAFF
June 17, 2015 at 11:13 AM
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BERKELEY HEIGHTS, NJ – eMedical Urgent Care celebrated the completion of its recent $500,000
renovation on June 11 with a ribbon-cutting ceremony and evening reception at their Berkeley Heights
facility located at 369 Springfield Ave.
“This project began about two years ago when we were faced with a decision – move the practice to a
newer, more modern space, or work with the landlord to renovate the current space,” explained John
Bertolini, MD, chief executive officer of Emergency Medical Associates, the parent company of eMedical
Urgent Care. “After nearly 30 years in this location, you can imagine that this decision wasn’t an easy
one! We chose to stay here in Berkeley Heights and continue serving the residents of Union County.”

The urgent care center invited local businesses, physicians, lawmakers and vendors to share in the
celebration. Jeanne Kingsley, borough council president, and Joe Steiner, president of the Suburban
Chamber of Commerce, spoke during the event, thanking the medical practice, which is open evenings,
weekends and holidays, for continuing to serve area residents. Alex Strachan, MD, executive vice
president of the practice, thanked the staff for its hard work and patience during the project.
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"The community as a whole loves having them in town and we are thrilled that they chose to stay," said
Kingsley.
Kingsley, who started the Downtown Beautification Committee in Berkeley Heights praised Patrice
Cihak, Director of Operations of eMedical, for working closely with and forming a partnership with the
township. "The drawings for eMedical came before the Beautification Committee for comments and
Patrice was fabulous to work with," said Kingsley. "The residents in town are so thrilled with the changes
to the facade and the exterior of this building. It's because of businesses like eMedical that we have a
whole new streetscape here in Berkeley Heights."
The renovated center now includes:
• A new registration area that maximizes patient privacy
• New equipment in the exam rooms
• 5 spacious exam rooms, including exam rooms designed specifically for children, patients
with autism, and those with wheelchairs or other mobility aids
• A state-of-the-art digital X-ray system that allows for faster scanning and better image
quality. Patients can receive digital images of their scans on CDs or flash drives.
• A spacious new waiting room —triple the size of the previous waiting room — with play area
for children
• New TVs with in the waiting area and exam rooms; surround sound overhead music
• Completely new furnishings, wall coverings, flooring, cabinetry and wall décor in a soothing,
modern color palette
• Complimentary tea and coffee station for patients
About eMedical Urgent Care

eMedical Urgent Care provides complete urgent care, lab services, X-rays and more, delivered by
board-certified emergency physicians, family physicians and internists working with highly trained

nurses, radiology techs and medical assistants. Its state-of-the-art electronic medical record system
means a patient’s treatment information can easily be sent to his or her primary doctor for follow-up
care.
Our physicians diagnose and treat a variety of urgent conditions, including colds, coughs and sore
throats; ear infections; nausea and vomiting; allergies and rashes; urinary tract infections; sprains and
strains; cuts and fractures. And, when patients require additional care, physicians can provide referrals
to specialists, such as primary care physicians, orthopedists, allergists and ophthalmologists.
eMedical Urgent Care, which operates a sister location in Middletown, is open seven days a week,
including evenings, weekends and holidays. Patients are seen on a walk-in basis without appointment,
and with eight exam rooms, there’s rarely a wait. Patients also may schedule an appointment online by
visiting www.emedicaloffices.com. The center accepts most major insurance plans, including Aetna, and
offers a discount program for the uninsured.
eMedical Urgent Care is located at 369 Springfield Avenue in Berkeley Heights. Office hours are
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., and 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. For more
information, call (908) 464-6700 or visit www.emedicaloffices.com.
Editor's Note: eMedical Urgent Care is an advertiser with TAPinto.net. If you would like to learn more
about advertising with TAPinto contact bpeer@tapinto.net or call (908)230-5760.
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